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CSU leaders push
four-point plan
By Jason Foster
Editorial Staff
California State University
adm inistration and faculty
leaders are urging support of a
plan they say will not eliminate
the sting of the budget crisis, but
will save some departments and
tenure-track positions from cer
tain death.
The push is on to pass Chan
cellor Barry Munitz’s four-point
plan. The plan calls for the
Legislature to:
— Hold cuts to the CSU’s to
no more than $100 million or 6
percent below the 1991-92
budget.
— Adopt the 40 percent stu
dent fee increase for 1992-93.
— Enact legislation that
provides incentives — “golden
handshakes” — for CSU faculty
to take early retirement.
— Allow the CSU administra
tion to be independent in run
ning its own business affairs.
The CSU Academic Senate
says the plan will preserve clas
ses, guarantee no program
closures over the 1992-93 school
year and prevent layoffs of
tenure-track faculty. It has been
urging the campus academic
senates to get faculty to write to
state legislators to support the
plan.
“Given the other alternatives,
it’s the best (one),” Jack Wilson,
c h a ir -e le c t o f Cal P o ly ’ s
Academic Senate, said Wednes
day. “It’s a well-thought-out
plan.
“If we got that (all four points
passed), we’d be in the best pos
sible shape we could be in, given

the fiscal crisis.”
Wilson SEiid that the whole
plan hinges on the first point —
whether the Legislature would
be willing to hold the budget cut
to 6 percent. Gov. Pete Wilson’s
budget currently calls for an 11.3
percent cut, which pans out to
$110 million.
If the Legislature decides to
cut by much more than that.
Jack Wilson said the effects
would run wide and deep at
every CSU, including Cal Poly.
“If something passes that is
substantially greater than a 6
percent cut, there would be a
number of departments here on
campus that wouldn’t be here in
the fall,” he said.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker expressed his support for
the plan at a recent media lunch
eon.
He said the CSU is “facing a
decade of diminshed capability,”
and that the CSU would be hurt
if the four-point plan fails.
He said Munitz told him Cal
Poly would have to make cuts to
its tenure-track faculty if the
plan fails.
He also said he had been in
contact with Gov. Wilson and
several legislators to try to get
them to support the plan.
There have been signs of sup
port of the plan from the Legisla
ture.
On Monday, the state Senate
A p p r o p r ia tio n s C o m m itte e
passed the golden handshake
bill, AB 1522, and sent it to the
Senate floor. In passing the bill,
however, the committee cut out
parts that would have given sup
port staff the same retirement
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Baker confers the masses

P. PHILIP HARTLAUB/ Mustang Daily

Cal Poly President Warren Baker conferred more than 3,000 students for graduation during spring
commencement on June 13. For more information, see page 5.
benefits.
Nevertheless, Bob Gurian of
the California Faculty Associa
tion told McClatchy News Ser
vice that the bill would still save
the CSU money by encouraging
highly-paid, older faculty mem
bers to retire.
Jack Wilson also thought the
passage was a positive sign.
“That probably would en
courage some older faculty to
retire now,” he said.
But even if all points o f the

plan are passed, it will not be a
cure-all.
Jack Wilson said there is al
most no doubt that the CSU sys
tem will experience a large
reduction in its budget. The only
question is whether the CSU will
have time to plan for it.
“The bottom line is that there
will be severe cuts in the CSU
system sometime within the next
year,” the mechanical engineer
ing professor said. He added that
if the four-point plan passes.

fiome of the cuts would be put off
until next year so that the
university would have another
12 months to plan for them.
Layoffs o f non-tenured or
tenure-track faculty still will
occur if the four-point plan is
passed, he also said.
Jack Wilson said the budget
scheme would change if the
economy showed strong signs of
recovery, but he said “it doesn’t
look like the economy will tum
around in a hurry.”

Assembly approves budget increase NAACP head calls for
for schools, Wilson has plans to veto national jobs program
SACRAMENTO (Al’ ) - The
Dem(x;rats’ recession-scarred at
tempt to give schools a 1.5 per
cent budget boost was approved
Wednesday by the fractious As
sembly and shipped to Gov. Pete
Wilson, who says heTl veto it.
The action marked the first
time this year that a key com
ponent proposed for the 1992-93
state budget has emerged from
the Legislature and reached the
governor’s desk.
It occurred just days before
the deadline for state-issued
lOUs, as Wilson and legislative
leaders held their 15th closeddoor meeting on the budget
crisis.
Negotiators said pressure was
building on the Republican
governor and Democratic leaders
to reach agreement on the

budget by July 1, the start of the
1992-93 fiscal year, and avoid
the need for lOUs.
“If we don’t get a budget by
July 1, then every single one of
us — Republican, Democrat,
everyone that’s in public office in
the Legislature — is going to fall
victim to the wrath of the
public,” said Senate GOP Leader
Kenneth Maddy, prior to a meet
ing with the governor.
Republicans and Democrats
are battling over how to erase an
$11 billion revenue shortfall.
Both sides agree that a stopgap,
$6 billion solution could keep the
state running.
Democrats want to deal with
the deficit by carrying over part
of it into the 1993-94 fiscal year,
raising $1 billion through tax in
creases, mostly on business and

the wealthy, and making a series
of budget cuts.
Wilson is opposing a carryover
and the Democrats’ tax plan.
The education bill, a rejection
of the governor’s proposal to cut
school budgets by $2.3 billion,
was approved 45-30 after lengthy
debate, some o f it tearful.
The measure, passed the day
before by the Senate in a bipar
tisan vote, received a partisan
in Los Angeles.
The jobs program is the most
ambitious of the suggestions.
M odeled after Franklin
R o o se v e lt’ s D ep ression -era
Works Progress Administration,
the plan as envisioned by the
NAACP would give work to
people on projects to rebuild the
nation’s sagging infrastructure.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
head of the NAACP called Wed
nesday for a New Deal-style na
tional jobs program to jump-start
the economy and bring employ
ment to the nation’s battered
inner cities.
Benjamin L. Hooks, executive
director of the civil rights or
ganization, said the Los Angeles
riot and other urban problems
nationwide illustrate the need
for such a major effort.
“We are in a very dangerous
situation as a nation,” Hooks
said. “I think we are fast in
danger of becoming a poor,
anemic, weak Third-World na
tion.”
The jobs program proposal
was one of several ideas that
came out of a two-day retreat at

the University of California, Los
Angeles, by officials from the Na
tional Association o f the Advan
cement of Colored People.
The retreat was called to come
up with responses to the Los
Angles riot. Sparked by the ac
quittals in the Rodney King case,
the rioting killed 52 people and
caused about $800 million in
property damage.
The NAACP will consider, at
least on a limited scale, a few
ideas embraced by conservatives.
These include enterprise zones
and the elimination o f some
governm ent regulations and
bureaucratic tie-ups that busi
nesses say are driving them out
of cities, Hcx)ks said at a news
conference.
See JOBS, page 6
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Slovak leader officially named
premier of Czechosiovakia

Nation’s mayors want urban
enterprise zones, more aid

Oakland City Council OKs
smoking ban for restaurants

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) — Vladimir Meciar,
the populist leader seeking independence from Czechos
lovakia, was formally appointed premier and formed a
Slovakian government on Wednesday.
Meciar had won June 5-6 elections in Slovakia,
Czechoslovakia’s poorer eastern third.
Meciar and Czech leader Vaclav Klaus agreed last
week to split Czechoslovakia in two, making a peaceful
division almost inevitable.
Meciar and Klaus asked the Czech and Slovak parlia
ments to work out a final agreement on the country’s fu
ture by Sept. 30.
A caretaker federal government is expected to be ap
pointed by President Vaclav Havel in early July.
At a news conference Wednesday, Klaus confirmed
newspaper reports that his Civic Democratic Party was
proposing Jan Strasky as candidate for federal premier.
Strasky was vice-premier in the outgoing Czech regional
government.
Meciar had originally favored a kxise confederation
between the two republics, but has.recently pushed for
international recognition of Slovakia.

HOUSTON (AP) — The nation’s mayors concluded
their annual meeting Wednesday with calls for urban
enterprise zones and as much new federal aid to
American cities as the government sends overseas.
The mayors rallied around a bipartisan call for more
federal assistance to combat poverty, crime and despair
in inner cities.
“The cities o f America are the orphans of the cold
war,” said the group’s new president. Republican Mayor
William Althaus o f York, Pa.
“'The task of saving our cities is enormous, because
the duration and depth of neglect has been enormous,”
Althaus said.
The mayors left unresolved the group’s policy on a
balanced-budget amendment to the Constitution. Ear
lier, a panel of Republican and Democratic mayors was
unable to agree on competing statements for and against
a constitutional amendment.
Angered that urban issues may be forced to take a
back seat in Congress even after the fresh attention cast
by the Lps Angeles riots, the mayors targeted President
Bush’s prqposal for $12 billion in aid to the former
Soviet republics.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — The City Council, heeding
warnings about the danger of secondhand smoke, has
decided to make Oakland the biggest city in Northern
California to forbid all smoking in restaurants.
The ban would be phased in by 1994 under a new or
dinance narrowly approved by the council Tuesday
night.
The law, approved 5-4, requires restaurants to set
aside 60 percent o f their seats for non-smokers starting
Aug. 1 and increase non-smoking sections to 80 percent
by August 1993. The ban would take effect the following
year.
Current law requires restaurants reserve 40 percent
of their seats for non-smokers.
Some restaurants opposed the new law, saying they
would lose patrons to nearby cities with less stringent
anti-smoking measures.
El Cerrito, Hercules and Martinez have similar anti
smoking laws on the books. One takes effect in Walnut
Creek in September.

U.N. report says women have
Some super delegates still
more access to birth control
are reluctant to back Clinton
A World Health Organization report issued Wednes
day titled “Reproductive Health, a Key to a Brighter
Future,” said access to contraception has increased
rapidly in the past few decades, giving women more con
trol over their bodies and their lives.
“A woman who has no control over her fertility can
not complete her education, cannot maintain gainful
employment,” the report said, “and has very few real
choices open to her.”
The United Nations agency report says about 381
million people used contraception in Third World
countries in 1985-90, up from only 31 million in 1960-65.
The biggest rise has been in east Asia, where contracep
tive use is higher than in industrialized nations.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Old feuds and a general lack
of enthusiasm about the candidate are making some
Democratic Party insiders reluctant to back Bill Clin
ton’s presidential bid.
Less than three weeks before the Democratic Nation
al Convention, more than 200 of the so-called super
delegates remain unaligned, even though Clinton al
ready is guaranteed the nomination with nearly 400
more delegates than the required 2,145.
But analysts suggest Clinton’s success will be deter
mined by his message, not the harmony in the
Democratic Party, even if party officials were eager to
display a unified front in this presidential campaign.
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Police say race could be
reason behind fatal attack
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — The fatal attack on a 24year-old white man by a group of black youths may have
been racially motivated, police said.
“That does look like a real possibility,” said Oakland
homicide Sgt. Bill Wallace. “Jbere was no robbery at
tempt. Nothing was said to provoke it. The guys snuck
up on (the victim) from behind.”
Michael Enea of San Leandro was knocked uncon
scious, then was punched and kicked in the head by his
attackers, who ran away laughing, investigators said
Tuesday.
Enea and two friends were walking to a friend’s
house after a concert when the attack occurred on Grand
Avenue near Lake Merritt early Saturday morning. He
was rushed to Highland General Hospital, where he
died a short time later.
See STATF!, page 6
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from the students at

Summer
Reading

UNIVERSITY
GRAPHIC
SYSTEMS

35% o ff hardback bestsellers

UCiS is cl student-run printing com pan y located right here
on cam pus. We can serve your graphic arts n eed? from
typesetting to 4-color printing.

10% o ff general books

Please feel free to contact our friendly sales staff. They are
alw ays willing to help.

Ask for: Mark Boynton or Sheryl Sharp
at 756-1140

Other products & services available are:

Cal Poly clothing
gifts, book bags,
snack foods, health & beauty aids,
greeting cards, special book
orders, com puters &
peripherals at educational pricing, electronic
supplies, school & office supplies, art
& craft supplies, postage stamps,
UPS shipping, 5 ^ copies,
free gift w rapping,
photo processing, and m uch more!

Summer Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 7:45 am - 4:00 pm
Sat. 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
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A Family Hair Cutting Center
"An Intelligent Alternative"

Summer
Special
*8." Hair Cuts
For'7."
W ith th is a d th ru S e p te m b e r 1st
A FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER •NO APPT NECESSARY

590 California Blvd., San Luis Obispo
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK!
Closed Sundays during Summer
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Summer WOW enrollment is higher than expected
Week of Welcome orientation packs Cal Poly Theatre with more than 400 people
By Jackie Jones
Staff Writer______
Despite the budget cuts facing
the university and a first-time $5
registration fee, enrollment for
Cal Poly’s summer WOW (Week
of Welcome) orientation over the
Father’s Day weekend was
higher than expected.
“If you want an idea about the
turnout, the Cal Poly Theatre
was packed,” said Monique
McCarty, a Cal Poly journalism
senior and two-year veteran of
the WOW program. “I’m still on a
high from the overall success of
this year’s program.”
Walt Lambert, supervisor of
the weekend in place o f Ken
Barclay, Director of Student Life
and Activities, estimated the
crowd to be more than 400
people. One hundred and sixtyone students registered in ad
vance and an additional 30
registered that day.
Lambert figured there were at
least 200 parents, a crowd larger
than expected.
Lambert said even the deans
of the individual schools were
impressed with the number of
students. He added that several
o f the deans asked where all the
students were coming from.
Harry Sharp, associate dean
for the School of Liberal Arts,
said, “I was surprised with the
turnout especially since summer
enrollment was low.”

The event was organized and
run by the six-member WOW
board. Five of those members
were present for the weekend in
cluding the chairperson, Kim
Jacobson, a recreation and ad
ministration senior; Monique
McCarty, a journalism senior;
David Reed, an industrial en
gineering senior; Robyn Har
rington, a history senior; and
Janet Boyton, a human develop
ment senior. Eric Bauer, a Mathmatics junior, couldn’t attend for
personal reasons.
“From the start the 200 en
thusiastic students made the
weekend, Reed said. “They were
so excited to be there, some
hadn’t even gone through high
school graduation ceremonies.”
The event opened with a wel
come from Jacobson, ASI Presi
dent Kristin Burnett and Philip
Bailey, dean o f the School of
Science and Mathematics.
After the welcome, the stu
dents listened to Bailees speech
about academic success, and the
parents heard a panel o f WOW
counselors discuss what to expect
from their college-age child.
“We wanted to stress to the
parents that college is not only
for the student, but for them
too,” said McCarty, facilitator of
the panel discussion.
“The
parents were very thankful and
pleased with the discussion.”
Icebreakers in Mott Gym for
the students and discovering

'dorm life for the parents con
cluded Saturday’s activities in
the residence halls.
Sunday m orning after a
Father’s Day brunch, seminars

were held for transfer and non
transfer students to discuss any
questions they had.
Lambert predicts even greater

success in numbers for summers
WOW programs to come because
of the need to begin school ear
lier and take classes that are
tight due to budget cuts.

Perot shows in SLO
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RAY CESAR SANCHEZ/ Mustang Daily

Louie Scoggins, a volunteer for the Ross Perot presidential campaign, hangs a banner in front of the
San Luis Obispo Perot headquarters on Marsh and Johnson Streets as another volunteer supervises.

ARRESTED?
You May Not Have To Go To Court!
No fee for phone information.
No fee for office consultation.
Whai do \ou face?

What are your options?
What will it cost?
Know your rights...

See us BEFORE going to court alone.

Drinking/Driving Defense Clinic
543-7695
1044 Palm Street • San Luis Obispo • Since 1975

The Great
Pepperoni
risen!
or fantastic pizzas, calzones,
pasta, hot and cold sandwiches,
soups and salads, look no further
than The Great Pepperoni!
Located at 1015 Court Street,
downtown San Luis Obispo, next to
McCarthy’s.
(Surest $epj^

AT

CAL POLY SHORIN-RYU KARATE CLUB
(F ounded

in

1979)

Shorin-Ryu (Matsubayashi-ryu) Karate is a hard, conservative styie
of Karate from Okinawa. Shorin-Ryu is noted for its simple and
aggressive attacks involving the use of hands, elbows and feet.
Students are instructed according to traditional Okinawan
techniques, rather than being trained to participate in sport Karate
contests. Basic techniques. Kata, self-defense, free fighting, and
physical conditioning are stressed in a disciplined, systematic
environment. Exposure to and training with traditional Karate
weapons is included for students reaching black belt levels.

PRACTICE TIMES:
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 6:30-8:45 pm
SATURDAY 9:00-11:00 am
LOCATION:
CRANDALL GYM
The first training period for beginning students wifi be on Monday
June 29 at 6:30 pm. Aii Cal Poly students and staff are welcome to
join our traditional and highly disciplined program.
For more Inform ation contact:
Gregg Rennick at 549-0163 or
Rami Tam ir at 544-3663
CALPO H

1015 Court Street • San Luis Obispo
541-8425....... FREE DELIVERY.^,
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Television baseball Is painful sports entertainment
By Noel Eidsmore
I realize that there are a lot
of baseball fans around here,
but I’ve got to say that there
are few things more painful
then watching a professional
baseball game on TV.
As far as I’m concerned,
summertime is a drought for
sports on TV, because I could
care less who is in the pennant
race until it’s over. Luckily we
have the Olympics this sum
mer, which will include the
NBA Superstar Basketball
Clinic in Barcelona.
You can’t tell me that 162
games are really necessary to
decide who the four best teams
are. You need that many games
so you can see enough hot dogs
and beer to pay the player’s

salaries. Add some teams to
the damn playoffs, cut the
schedule down to a nice round
100 games, and give “Cricket
on Prime Ticket” a chance to
catch on until football starts.
Don’t misunderstand me. I
enjoy playing the game, but
when the ESPN game of the
week is Montreal vs. St. Louis
or Cleveland vs. Kansas City, I
could care less. I’ll switch to
the Home Shopping Network
and get more riveting play-byplay.
In fact, if you want to im
prove the game, make it into a
sort of Las Vegas dinner show.
Do some magic tricks between
innings, or have a candid
camera in the crowd and show

fans picking their noses on na
tional TV.
'This would be much more
entertaining than hearing the
recital of useless statistics,
which inundate the game so
completely that the score of the
game becomes secondary to
how many times the third base
coach scratched himself.
Remember, when Bill Mur
ray did the color commentary
for an inning of a Cubs game
last year? Now that was enter
tainment. Get some good
stand-ups in the press box, and
fill the breaks in the action
with funny stories, not boring
anecdotes.
I truly believe that most
statistics in baseball arose
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from the need to fill air time.
Commentators should make up
some statistics, and let fans
decide which ones are per
tinent.
“Now pinch hitting is Jock
Wayne, who was in the farm
leagues for 10 years before he
realized he was left-handed.
Jock is a trout breeder from
Haiti, and has never had a hit
against a left-hander with an
“H” in his last name during a
night game in any state west of
the Mississippi...“
YiU know what else might
make professional baseball
more exciting? Aluminum bats.
I don’t know why, but the idea
of Mark McGwire of Cecil
Fielder with one of those in his
hands, and hitting at the
Skydome in Tbronto with all
those hotel windows to aim for,
makes the hair on the back of
my neck stand up.
I question the physical con
ditioning of a lot of professional
baseball players. John Kruk
said in Sports Illustrated that
he wasn’t an athlete, he was a
ballplayer, and I have to agree.
There are some great athletes
out there, most of whom also
play football, and then there
are the pitchers.
A lot of these guys look like
they follow a strict daily
regimen of vanilla shakes and
m eat-lover’s pizzas. They
probably have arterial sclerosis
clauses in their contracts.
“Now on the mound is Bud
“Hot Wings” Sharp, weighing
in at a slim 275 pounds, who
caused a 30-minute delay in
the game his last outing when
he cracked the rubber during
his warm-up tosses...“
And what the heck is with
this bench-clearing brawl crap?
That should not be tolerated. If
a pitcher decides to play some
chin music (one o f the worst
cliches in baseball), let he and

the charging batter duke it out
until the umpires think they’ve
had enough, then toss them
both out.
Nothing ever gets solved
when both teams race onto the
field. They just run around and
hug a lot, everyone holding
each other back until they real
ize how silly they look.
(I do think it should be legal
to toss the pitcher a bat if the
hitter brings his to the mound,
unless the pitcher is Rob Dib
ble.)
Another idea I had that
would get fans more involved is
to let any fan who catches a
foul ball pinch hit for the guy
whose foul ball they caught on
his next at bat. If the fan
catches a ball hit foul by some
one on the Cleveland Indians,
whoever they came to the park
with also gets to bat.
Baseball is a sport for those
who love the little nuances that
make each game unique, when
they all look the same to me.
It’s for people who know what
slugging percentage is, know
how the hell to figure it out and
know if it means any damn
thing at all. But then, I loved
football growing up. My heroes
were Ken Stabler and Fred
Biletnikoff, not Reggie Jackson
and Rollie Fingers.
So as a diehard football fan,
can I make a couple of extreme
ly early predictions for next
season as I leave this fine
university? Shane Matthews,
quarterback for the University
of Florida, will win the Heisman IVophy. Doug Flutie will
make it back into the NFL as
one of those guys who runs out
and picks up the tee after kick
offs.
Thanks for listening.
Noel Eidsm ore is a jo u r
nalism s e n io r ..,n o w a it...a
journalism graduate.
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Voting process
unfair to some
There have been complaints
from the “concerned” public
that young adults are not ac
tive enough in the voting
pr(x:ess. The “concerned” public
have tried all means to per
suade them to cast the ballot,
but what about those who want
to vote but can’t? Why isn’t the
public doing anything to help
them obtain that privilege?
1 have been living in the
United States for almost ten
years now. I have paid a total
of more than a thousand tax
dollars, have not been con
victed of any crime and have
registered with the Selective
Services. Yet, 1 still can’t vote.
Put yourself in my shoes.
Wouldn’t you think it’s unfair?
Anyone who has made that
commitment should be given

that right! Right?
They said that being allowed
to live and work here justifies
all the sacrifices made. That is
bull! It is like saying, “you can
pay for our debts and risk your
lives to protect our country, but
you can’t be part of the decision
making.” Imagine how that
feels. On a political point of
view, we (I and hundreds of
thousands of noncitizen per
manent residents), are being
treated worse than the home
less sector of the population.
They also argued, “If you
really want to vote, why not
petition for naturalization?” 1
would not be complaining if the
process were not becoming
more and more difficult. Nine
years ago, the petition was free
and took less than half a year
to get through.
Then they started charging
fees: $25, then $50. Now it
costs $90 just for processing,
not including picture-taking
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and fingerprinting. Money isn’t
much compared to how much
time the process consumes.
One hour. TTiat was how long I
had to wait in line to get the
forms in December. It’s been
more than six months since I
turned the forms in, but I still
have not received any letter to
inform me of an appointment
for the interview and the oral
and written tests to prove my
knowledge of the American his
tory and language.
The fear of “foreigners” par
taking in government’s ac
tivities was probably why only
people officially certified as
U.S. Citizens can vote. This
concept is so outdated, though.
The Cold War is already a
thing of the past, if the fear
was of espionage. And, it’s not
like the “foreigners” are not al
ready influencing the American
politics, like the rich Jews lob
bying throughout the system.
Whatever the reasoning is, I

m u sta n g

sta ff

still

think

it’s nonsense

to

restrain people who have al
ready committed their lives for
this country from voting. If
something is to change in this

country, that should be part of
the list.

Yutang Luo
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Cal Poly students m ove on...

#■

Photos by P. Philip Hartlaub
On June 13, more than 3,000 stu
dents graduated in two ceremonies held at
Mustang Stadium. Graduates started their
procession at various points in the Cal Poly
campus and converged at the Air Condition
ing Building where a police escort (upper
left) led them into the stadium.
George H. Soares (upper right), an
attorney and dairyman, was the featured
speaker in both ceremonies. Soares gradu
ated from Cal Poly with a agricultural busi
ness management degree in 1966.
Members of the graduating class
(lower right) and members of the audience
booed President Baker before and after he
made his remarks in the afternoon cer
emony.
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Fast Contacts

Find it at Classified Computer

SLO People

—over 250 listings in the SLO area
—service for 3 months !!
—free daily updates
-sh o w Cal Poly ID for $5 discount

O ffe rin g sam e d a y re p la c e m e n t o n m ost soft and
gas p e rm e a b le c o n ta c t lensesi

Open Mon - Sat. 10-5

O p to m e trie Services o f San L u is O b is p o

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

7 78 M a r s h S t r e e t ,

SLO

756 Santa Rosa • San Luis Obispo •

543 - 0321

543-5200

The Best Deli Sandwiches in SLO Countv
J Years and Running!!!
Beat the H EA T with an
/CEcold Bud

HAPPY
HOUR
1

. 3

- 7

^

M ust&njg D a lly CSc>upoii&

e «p

7/31/92

$1 off Gus's

Garden Salad Bar

1 6 3 8 O s o s S t.
S a n I .u is O b is p o
5 4 3 -8 6 8 4

, D ally,.

f e «p. 7/31/92

Regular Sandwich
2O0Z Soda
a bag of chips
$ 5 .0 0 !

1 6 3 8 O.sos

wSt.,

•■!

L ooking fo r a place to RENT ?

for

jk

■ --a..

San Luis Obispo, 5 4 3 -8 6 8 4

N o t v a lid w ith an y o th e r o ffer
A v o cad o n o t in clu d ed

1 6 3 8 O s o s S t.
S a n l^ u is O b i s p o
5 4 3 -8 6 8 4

J^pnrír-

O r r r r .ifiT T r T 'r

A IR F LIG H T HI
F u ll g r a in le a t h e r u p p e r w it h la r g e
v o lu m e A ir s o le in h e e l. S o ld in
1 9 9 1 f o r $ 9 5 . D is c , c o lo r

49

ATHLETIC SH O ES
NIKE LEATHER
CORTEZ

AVIA
91 A HIGH

REEBOK LADY
NEWPORT

L«Ath«r upp«r.

LvAthar

m id s o i«.

u p p A r.
C A n lila v A r

S o h SArmAftl
loAlhar
uppar.
D isc,
color.

E^VA

A PAIR

NIKE AIR
FLIGHT LOW

L.A. GEAR
FLASH NIGH
ru bb«r

99

F a A lu ra s la r^ a v o lu m a
a i p o s a d a i r t o l a u n it
in h a a l. D i » c o n t i n u a d
• ty la

S o h 9Arm«nt ■•Ather
with EVA
m id to i« O ifcontinuA d
c o ie r t

outAola

O W lA P i*

NEW BALANCE
C T675
TENNIS
L o A th a r
upper

SliphI
blam

A PAIR
OR

COnVERSE

MITRE VIPER
SOCCER SHOE

HI-TEC
SHASTA
HIKER

Laathar uppar
s o c c e r shoe
S ites
7 1/2
to 13.

REMOVABLE CLEAT
FOOTBALL SHOES
Includa* B ro n co Low A
G round Star Laathar
Ma*h m odal*
Savan itud
ram ovable
cleat*.

YOUR
CHOICE

Leather ft
nylon
uppar.

199

99

/I 99
GOLF
METAL
WOODS

GRAPHITE
SHAFTED
DRIVERS

HOBART
GOLF SHOE

WOMEN’ S
GOLF SHOE

EVA m idsola with 2
c o lo r rubber
... . k
outsola
^
D isc
styl«

S p ecia l gro u p
d isc, style
golf
sh oe*.

199

99
DIADORA
DURATECH
6 5 0 TENNIS
Full grain leather
upper
with PU

MIDSIZE
WIOEBODY

OVERSIZE
WIOEBODY

PRINCE
GRAPHITE PRO

Pro Kenne* Graphite
Jkwlator. Graphite
fiberglass
pre-atrung.

Spalding Graphite
XL. Pre strung
tennis
racquet.

O v a r s lie graphite
co m p o s ite
frame.
C ov er
included-

199

199
WESTERN CAMPER
SLEEPING BAG
3 lb. Polybland Insulation
with rugged, co tto n cover.
Two bags tip
together.

199

KELTY STARLITE
SLEEPING BAG

4 lb. Hollofll g iv e s superior
Insulation. P oly cotton

40 oa. Hollofll insulation
rated at 30*. Tapered
bach p ach ln g
b a g with
V »«
lip p a r*.
21 "
a 70'*

From page 1
The other ideas range from
starting a voter registration
drive to implementing the recom
mendations of the McCone Com
mission report drafted after the
1965 Watts riots. The NAACP
also will look into opiening a new
office to coordinate efforts in Los
Angeles.
The jobs program is the most
ambitious of the suggestions.
M odeled a fte r F ra n k lin
R o o s e v e lt’ s D e p r e s s io n -e ra
Works Progress Administration,
the plan as envisioned by the

Summer Mus
tang thought of
the week:
It's all in the
ability of the
magician, not in
the size of his
wand.

NAACP would give work to
people on projects to rebuild the
nation’s sagging infrastructure.
Hooks was vague on how the
program would be funded,
saying, “We haven’t gotten all
the way on that.”
But he said some money could
come from the dollars now going
to “passive welfare” for people
who want to work but cannot
find a job.
Hooks said more funds could
come from higher tax revenues
from a rejuvenated economy
caused in part by the works

ATHLETIC A P PA R EL A A C C E S S O R IE S
S p e c ia l G ro u p

S p e c ia l G ro u p

STARTER
T-SHIRTS

SUNCLOUD"

S o m e slig htly
irreg u la r.

C o n s tru c te d o f th e fin e s t o p tic a l
q u a lity glass. 1 00 % U V p ro te c tio n .

SUNGLASSES

199

From page 2
According to police, Enea and
his friends passed by a service
station on the other side of the
street where 15 to 20 people
were gathered.
Witnesses said something —
no one was sure what — was
yelled across the street to Enea
and his friends. Enea’s friends
told police they thought they
were being taunted, but that
they tried to ignore it and kept
walking.

CAL POLY

Monday, June 29, 7:00pm

to form teams for all Intramural-Sports
Monday, June 29, 8:00pm

FOR

EACH

EX ER C ISE
INDEPENDENT
STANDARD
WEIGHT PLATES
STEPPER
Independent
•lapping
action
with
e lectron ic
readout

ANY COMBINATION

HEAVY DUTY
TUNTURI
WEIGHT WENÀHT GLOVE
P
a
d
d ed awada palm
BENCH
WBahabla.
with Lpg

1 0 0 LBS.

$

Rag. 0 1 4 J

d e v e lo p e r ft
adjuatabie
up rlghte.
For uaa with
9 ' o r 0*
bar.

30

•eaalel srewe ef
1 ** h o i* • te n d e re p la te e

m uet be p u rc h a s e d
In t o o IS. In c re m e n ta e f
a p p re a tm e te p rin te d
p e u n d a g a te p u a llfy.

All sports meet at 8:00pm
Chumash Auditorium

A p ollo
Spartan

199

>$28/team

m iiv C S 9 0
siNV fta tA

TH RO UG H S U N D A Y ONLY!
SPECIAL PURCHASE

1 6 0 CHROME WEIGHT SET
Sliehtly bUnrilahBd.
Sat Includaa four, 2 1 /2 lb., ala, S lb., four,
10 lb. and tw o, 2S lb. chroma plataa.
S foot chromo bar w ith eollara. Two
dumbball handloa with eollara. L im ite d
to Btoek o n h a n d . Aftar aala $ 1 2 0 .9 0 .

6 9

99

Soflball (M,W,Co-Rec)

>$46/team

GrassVollepail{2x2.4#^ >$24,$3$teani
Ii i v

t r a iv iu

A 'a

l

EACN

puantftlet I titas limitad ta ttecli an hand. Advartlaad marehindlta may Sa avsHabla at sal# srkaa In up«
salat tvantt Tha pricat In thia td rapraaant aer currant avaryday sHcat unlast athamita natad
Prleat may change aftar I 21 92

Copeland’s Sports
9 6 2 MONTEREY STREET

S A N L U IS O B IS P O
HOURS MON-WED 10 6. THURS 10 9,
FRl 8.SAT 10-7, SUN 11 5

The jobs program, he said, is
especially needed in the inner
city, where generally well-paying
manufacturing jobs have been
lost to plan closures and replaced
with lower-paying service jobs.

Then six members of the
group, all black males aged 18 to
24, crossed the street, witnesses
told police. One witness told
detectives that the six attacked
the trio and that one of the
youths hit Enea in the back of
the head, possibly with some
kind of object, Wallace said.
A man coming out of a nearby
tavern chased away the youths
with a steering wheel locking
bar. The six attackers ran back
to the service station and fled.

SUMNER
SOMMER
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Managers' Meeting

EACH
OR

program.
“Money spent in that way will
rekindle the economy, and we
think it will have a balancing ef
fect,” he said. “I’m not a supplyside economist, but I do believe if
you put money out there, and
people make billions, they’ll
spend billions.”

STATE

Free Agents' Meeting

EACH
OR

O

JOBvS

199

MZH TAHOE ADULT
SLEEPING BAG

33’’ I 7»"
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Batman Returns: no realism, no plot, no fun
DeVito is gross and Pfeiffer confusing in multi-million-dollar sequel
By Peter H art la ub
Editorial Statt

t-

sc

Sometimes a summer movie like “Batman
Returns” can have plot holes and impos
sibilities and still get away with it because
the movie is fun.
“Batman Returns” is not fun.
The original Batman was fun. Jack Nichol
son was a frighteningly comedic Joker. In
“Batman Returns,” the villains are just dull
and depressing.
Danny DeVito, as the Penguin, never real
ly gets into his role like Nicholson and ends
up with a repulsive character that isn’t par
ticularly interesting or frightening. He just
looks gross, stupid and out of shape.
When Batman and the Penguin finally
square off, it’s kind of as if DeVito and
Patrick Ewing are squaring off on the basket
ball court — there is never any doubt about
the outcome.
Despite the influence of the usually
original Tim Burton, “Batman Returns” is
contrived and predictable.
Bad guys are introduced.
Bad guys wreck the town.
Batman gets framed.
Batman redeems himself.
Bad guys get killed in emotional “Ter
minator II” sappy ending.
Roll the credits.
Unlike the original. Batman the sequel is
not centered on Batman himself and instead
spends too much time developing and explain
ing the bad guys, the Penguin and Catwoman
(played by Michelle Pfeiffer).
While Pfeiffer does an admirable job with a
great ch a ra cter despite the shoddy
screenplay, her acting does not overcome the
plot impossibilities surrounding her charac
ter.
Tim Burton could not possibly have
created more plot holes during this confusing
and undirected two-hour movie. He creates
scenes that lack reality just to be cool and
surreal.
He creates a world that, while visually im
pressive, is dismal and depressing. At times it
seems he is obviously copying the mood,
music and scenery from his 1990 movie, “Ed
ward Scissorhands.” It just ends up looking
stupid.
Catwoman’s character changes from a
mousy secretary to an aggressive, sexy villainess with better eyesight, martial arts
knowledge and near immortality. All for no
apparent reason.
This is not the only lack o f reason in the
movie.
Vicki Vale is gone from this movie for no
apparent reason.
The Penguin has supreme technical

ourtssy Warner BrotherT

Michael Keaton plays Batman in the new Tim Burton movie, “Batman Returns.”
knowledge for no apparent reason.
It seems that lately, movie studios are
These stupid clown people keep attacking spending more and more money to create
the city for no apparent reason.
worse and worse movies. “Batman Returns”
There are no policemen anywhere for no cost Warner Brothers over $55 million just in
apparent reason.
production costs.
This movie, however, was made for one ob
TheyTl probably make $200 million.
vious reason.
Hopefully they’ll spend a little of it on a
Money.
decent story for “Batman III.”
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Announoemeiit»
FUN RUN FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
CO-SPONSORED BY REC SPORTS
SAT., JULY 18. 9 AM - $10 W/SHIRT
CONTACT REC SPORTS X I366 FOR
MORE INFO.

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP ON
TUESDAYS AT NOON

A n n ou n cem em s

SUMMER
INTRAMURALS!

3X3 BASKET,SOFTBALL & GRASS VBAL
FREE AGENTS & MGR MTG. MON 6-29
ONE REP MUST ATTEND! MEET @ 7 PM
& 8 PM RESPECTIVELY! CALL REC
SPORTS @ X I366 FOR MORE INFO
SUMMER FITNESS & LEISURE CLASSES!
REC SPORTS IS OFFERING: AQUA
AEROB., MASSAGE, FAC/STAFF AEROB.,
COACH SWIM WKOUT CLASSES BEGIN
6-29 CALL X I366 FOR MORE INFO

'í % r á ó n á i s

l^ r s c H ia l«

Word! Processing

P o o m m a ie s

DUNCAN

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

SUMMER SUBLET
Pine Creek Condo
OWN ROOM
Call Jen 544 4476

TAKE A LOOK AT THE BACK PAGE.
IT'S JUST FOR YOU!
LOVE.T.

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
PAPERS-RESUMES-SENIOR PROJECTS
RUSH OK 541-6170

FURNITURE

WE WANT YOUR FURNITURE!
COUCH, DRESSER, TABLE, LAMPS, ETC
DONT THROW IT AWAY!
CALL USAT 541-0593!

ForSsle

NEW-NOTEBOOKS

FOR $1195, NCR 386SX120 w/30 MEG HD

S ^ r v iC f«

STEVE ANSELM
FLASH THAT
SMILE

•>»

LEARN TO FLY

ACCELERATED GROUND SCHOOL $200 +
BOOKS OCEANOAIRF>ORT CALL
CHARLES 805 473-2001

But yiUO UKtS Ok\G\NAL\TY BUT POPULAR ART KKOVJS
AHO Tkum HOBOOY.' L\TES TWF CUSTOMER \S AInnAYS
W m EHOUGU VhTWOUT \T.' RIGHT' PEOPLE WANT MORE
OF WHAT THES ALREADY
OKLS m IDIOT 'NOULD FAY
RHOW THEY L\KE, SO
FOR IT.'
POPULAR ART G\SES \T TO EM'

NEW-LASER
PRINTERS

FOR $695, 6ppm, 3000dpi
while supplies last

*543-7000*
AND HOW

GREAT.' MAH
ARB THE
THERES HOTHING
MOVIE SEC^EL<i I I HATE MORE
IRIS SUMMERV THAH PAYING
FIVE B u a S AND
HAVING TO DEAL
WITH SOME NEW
PLOT _

WANTED

2 Roommates to fill BIG
Laguna LK house. Call 541-5478

Rental Housing
Creek Views

2 bdrm 1982 mobile home in
quiet family park. Large yard
Minutes to Poly & downtown.
$32,500 Try rent or lease
option $495/mo. Call Sunny at
REMAX of SLO 546 0213
PINECREEK
condo dramatic ceilings 2 br.
2 ba. Loft 2 car much storage
partially furnished Avail 6-14
1185 Foothill #26 $1300 mo.
Lets talk 415-343-0590

Homes for Sale
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES 8, CONIXDS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON
543-837aFARRELl SMYTH R'E
LUXURY 1 BED CONDO NEXT TO
CAMPUS,$99,900 STEVE NELSON
FARRELL SMYTH R/E 543 8370

s

M u s ta n g
D a ily
is n o w

Published
Thursdays

S U M M E R
M U S T A N G

*

Call
756-1143
for
advertising.

G o ld ’s Gym : The Fifness Name of the ’90s

TM

Calvin

and

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
_ AND W

T \t PLEASVJBt OF t« « « r
Bowl \s d im in ish ed
WE M TIO FM IO N OF
, FDTVIRE BOWLS... ^

H m , M*oTWER Bo w l o f
CMOCOL^TC f r o s t e d SU6 >Jl
90 M8S ' W E SECOKD BOWL
IS < »L W «S W E B E S T '

m ap

THE END OF

BCM L,

I

NATBE le w

5 HOULONT ySE

OSUALVi

1

Mine

I

I TRIED
COLA, BUT
WE BU88IXS
WERT UP W

CHOCOLATE

FEEL SlCtC,.

ROSE

O fficial STEP REEBOK
C e n te r

TOU

m s

,»

call
isn 't

THIS HtW S P " ^
INFORMATIVE' J

THIS IS A SOUND BITE '
THIS IS e n t e r t a i n m e n t .'

'
,

BEST SELECTION
OF MACHINES &
FREE WEIGHTS
In th e County...
Including C ybex.
Flex. Icarlan a n d
Nautilus .

.

'■'if:
^

,

1
il

FORTURATELT, THATS A

'

THIS IS SENSATIONALISM '

A U I HAVE THE
PATIENCE fCA

\ i

/

/

'/

y

Í

w

ss sSV

THE MOST CARDIO
EQUIPMENT IN SLOl
StairMasters
Lifecycles
G ravltron
R ecum b en t Bikes
UBE Bike a n d m ore

WELL. LETS CWECR M<
CALENDAR AND SEE WHAT
OUR SCHEDULE
IS FOR
TODAN

má

TODAT SATS, 'D O NOTHINO.'
S O DOES TOMORROW, AND
EUERT OA'I a f t e r ...all TRE
I WAT THROUGH TRE END
»
OE AUGUST

LETS GET
R ig h t t o it

I

i

FREE Fitness
Evaluation a n d
Training
DO WE SE T
SM OCKS’
I WANT A
SMOCK

VOTED #1

TOU CAN T E a
THE OUALITT
CÍ THE A8TIST
81 THE OUALITT
OF HIS SMOCK

4 s /oiv as

OH HUH
TOU HATE To
WORK THIS
STUFI A 8 IT
TO GET IT

F in e art i s d e a d , h o b b i s
NO8 O0 T JNOERSTANIS it
NOBOCR l i k e s
SE E S IT
ITS
IN TOOATS

^Depends on type of m^mlwnKe

541-5180

SAY SMOCK

LIKE SO, AND
THEN IT CAN

it

N06 ODT

ir r e l e v a n t
cu lture

SMOCK SMOCK
SMOCK SMOCK
SMCCK SMOCK*

I'hhmqM
IS

' VTRONG
VUTVlWf?

i

M

Cfi

ns

IF TOu WANT TO in f l u e n c e
Po pu lar a r t i s
THE WAT To GO MA<7, MARKET
COMMERCIAL ACT IS THE
FUTURE
people

V_K£\..

3546 So. Higuera, SLO

SEE JUST
KNEAD IT

8E MODELED

S ic

Hurry...sale ends soon.

A U c « n « M e t Oeld*» Oym In la ip d M « Inc.

actu als, I
OUST LIKE TO

|y jr^

$ 1 5 p e rm o n th *

Loe 0*0^ VAuter

A SM OCK'

/ 'H f

SUMMER SALE!
AV^

LETS SET A m a r k e r AND
WRITE 'OORT KNOCK MT
SMOCK OR ILL CLEAN
TOUR CLOCK
I GUESS IT
WOULONT SHOW
IF DAD WORE
HIS SUIT COAT

OK ,O K , 10U
CAN HATE

THAT MESST
TOU OONT
NEED A
SMOCK

FREE Babysitting

C A L 'P £ 7Uy

THIS KIND O f
CL AT ISN T

BESIDES
the QWLT
WAT TO MAKE SERIOUS MONIT

So
cf

a n d t u a t s whats important

ARE TOU Making ’

ABOJT BE'NG AN ARTIST

I

what kind
sc ulptu re

\
'

